
WEEK'S RECORD OF

CASUALTIES BIB

Homicide and Sudden Death
Have Been Much in Evi-

dence of Late.

ACCIDENT LIST IS LONG

Automobile Accidents Increasing

an Alarming Rate Police Are
Blamed for Apathy-- in

Matter of Arrests.

EIGKTKEX IS RECORD OF VIO-

LENT AND SI IIEN DEATHS
IN LAST WEEK.

July IS Dora Dliwaft. sed eight,
killed by automoMIe.

July 13 John Stelffert. shot self
through abdomen at Sherwood.

July 13 Preston B. Hooplng-arner-,

old soldier, drop's dead.
July 14 H. Eommers. drops dead

while wrecking grand stand.
July 13 Charlea Celestlno, shot

July 12 by sweetheart, dies.
July 15 John Hartman, crushed In

logging camp, dies.
July 15 Ernest Toung. machinist,

ground to death In paving plant on
Llnnton Road.

July 15 Peter Swanson, laborer,
drops dead In front of Rhelnpfalm

'

Hotel.
July 16 Mrs. Nettle Walsh, sui-

cide.
July 1 Vincent Walsh, killed by

mother. Mrs. Nettle Walsh.
July 16 Charles Prostrom, struck

by automobile July 11. dies.
July 16 Maxlne Melba Rudolph,

child, struck by Fulton car.
July 16 Mike Hooke, foundry-ma- n,

drowns off North Pacific Lum-

ber Company's dock.
July 18 Hugo Holts, drowned.
July 18 Nathan Goldfoot. killed In

runaway.
July 18 Robert Craig drops from

tower of new Harrlman bridge.
July 19 Frank Shara. bridge en-

gineer, found dead In river.
July 19 Henry O. Prler, laborer,

drowns In Willamette.

TTnr fatalities due to separate acci
lonts hoanltal and police authorities
say they do not remember any similar
,rln1 to narallel the week just past.
Fifteen deaths as the direct results of
accidents, to which are to be added
three sudden expirations, or a total
Df 18 sudden deaths, is the record of
:he week between Saturday night, July
13 and last night. Two homicides and
a suicide are includes in me uai.

ci. .,...,- - " Iha results of acci
dents have been recorded since last
Thursday, when The uregonian pre

. i . v. Aiir'a Hath toll the Dreced
Ins Saturday and that date. The addi-
tional deaths recorded since are as
follows:

July 18. Hugo Holt drowned in the
Willamette River, nar the Waverly
golf links, before the eyes of his bride

.v- .- inlv 18. Nathan Gold- -

foot, express driver, died as the result
of being tnrown iri ma ruimwj-

- - - ,. Tniv ia Robert
Craig, bridge worker, fell 70 fet from
tower of new Steel Driage to aec,

i i . saK Tulv 10 , Mike Hooke.crusiicu xr uc..., "
foundryman. drowned off North Pacific
Lumber Company's oock; juiy i.
Frank Shara, engineer on new Steel
brldfe. recovered dead from river: July
,n ii rt p,Ui laborer, drowned

ff dock of Eastern & Western Lumber
Company.

More Accidents Repuorted.
Among; the accidents reported yes-

terday Is that of Mrs. Jessie Andross.
of 71 Commercial street, who took
bichloride of mercury In mistake for a
mouth wash, and suffered serious re-

sults. She Is at the Good Samaritan
Hospital, but her condition is not se-

rious.
Several odd accidents occurred dur-

ing the week. Gus Doneiy was brought
to St. Vincent's Hospital last night in
an unconscious condition from Cotage
Grove. He has been that way since
Friday morning, when he was found
In the sawmill where he worked with
blood streaming from his ear. but there
is not a mark upon him to indicate
what might have caused the injuries.

Harry Kenney was brought to the
hospital because he tried to solve the
secrets of a dynamite cap by pounding
It with a rock.

Two Cases) of Paralysis Kaowau
Two cases of paralysis under re-

markable circumstances are reported.
Friday evening. In front of the police
station, John Woods, a lineman, be-

came partially paralyzed while work-
ing at the top of a pole. Two
policemen had to climb the pole to
rescue him. The other case is that of
W. H. Jones, manager of several con-

cessions at the Oaks, who was sud-
denly paralysed from the shoulders
downward while swimming in the rat.
atorlum at the amusement resort Mon-

day night. He has shown little Im-

provement since.
Two persons attempted suicide by

poisoning during the week. The num-
ber of automobile victims is appalling.
Minor and more serious Injuries during
the week number at least a score. Two
have proved fatal and a third almost
fatal. The fatal cases are those of
Dora Dlnsaft. aged 8. run over Satur-
day, the 13th. and Charles Prostrom.
who was struck by 'a taxlcab. It was
thought for a time that Albert Lech-thor- n,

who was struck by an automo-
bile driven by Mrs. W. V. McCredie,
would die.

Automobile accidents have been In-

creasing at an alarming rate lately.
This seems to be due to the utter
apathy with which the police have been
viewing violators of traffic regulations.
Violations o f these regulations are now
seen at very turn on the street. The
number of such accidents within the
last week is larger by several than the
number of automobile accidents hap-
pening during the tlrst three months of
112.

CHEAP LIVING FIGURED OUT

Lowest Cost Possible for Couple
Without Children, $29 a Month.

GENEVA. July 20. (Special.) The
official Bankruptcy iSepartroent at
Zurich has just prepared, after careful
study, a minimum wage tariff for both
exes. It is a curious document, at-

tempting to prove what are the low-
est sums upon which persons can live.

The following are some of the tariffs
a month which are considered absolute-
ly necessary: single man, t'ZQ; single
woman, $1$: married couple without
children, 9: with children up to 6
years of age, an Increase of 83 per
month for each child: children up to
14 years. 84: and up to 20 years, t$.50
each per month. In this minimum offi-
cial list are included life and illness
Insurance and doctors' fees.

MURDERED NEW Y0EK GAMBLER

ABOVE, LEFT, HERMAN ROSENTHAL
TRICT ATTORNEY BELOW, P

SLAYERS FLEE CITY

Police Say Autoists Are No

Longer in New York.

DESCRIPTIONS SENT FORTH

Deputy District Attorney Ontlines
Mass of Evidence Already Se-

cured Xames of Men Who
Killed Gambler Are Secret.

(Continued From First Page.)
we have the roan who hired the car
and who rode In it with those who
killed Rosenthal up to a comparatively
short time before the murder was com
mltted. This man. Rose, did not dls
miss the car when he left it that night.
He says he did, but Shapiro says he did
not, and I believe Shapiro. That is the
start we have on this case, and I con
sider we have made good progress."

Detectives surround the apartment
house. No. 55 West 144th street, on the
watch for the Teturn of Samuel Schepps,
who hurried from his home there last
Tuesday morning soon after Herman
Rosenthal was killed In front of the
Hotel Metropole. Mrs. Schepps, moth-
er of the missing man, has been served
with a subpena by the District Attor
ney to appear in his office Monday
morning. Mr. Whitman and Deputy
Commissioner Dougherty have been
told that Samuel Schepps was in the
automobile of William Shapiro when it
stopped opposite the Metropole, He has
been sought without avail.

Schepps Mother Defends Him.
"My son Samuel is a salesman of jew

elry, not fine Jewelry, but the cheaper
sort," Mrs. Schepps said tonight to a re
porter. "He came home early Tuesday
morning and told me that he had a
chance to make some sales out of town
and had to hurry right off. He seemed
much excited by the prospect of doing
some good business. He waited only to
change his clothing and take some
things to wear and went right out of
the house again. I have not seen him
since then."

Police officials admitted today that
they have positive information as to
the identity of every man who was In
the automobile which carried the as
sassins of Rosenthal to the Metropole
and that none of these men had been
found.

BRIDE'S PARENT BLOWS UP

Neapolitan Custom Proves Disas
trous to Wealthy Squire.

MILAN, July 20. (Special.) A dis
tressing incident marred a pretty Nea
politan wedding, and threw several
families into mourning.

Slgnor Menlnno, a rich country squire.
living at Melito Valle Bonlta, near
Avelllno, started out for the parish
hurch for the purpose of marrying off

hls only daughter, a. pretty maiden of

Instead of rice. Menlnno, In pursuance
f an old custom prevalent in the Nea

politan provinces, had filled his pock- -
ts with fireworks, and carried In his
ands three big handkerchiefs full of

bombs, which he intended to explode at
the church door on the exit of the bridal
party.

While he was at the head or the
merry procession of boys and girls.
decked out for the occasion in all man- -

er of fantastic costumes, the bombs
suddenly exploded with terrific force.
Menlnno himself was blown to pieces,
the bridegroom and many others who
had been bidden to the wedding feast
were flung to the ground and fearfully
mangled, and the adjacent buildings
were shaken to their foundations as by
an earthquake.

RANCE BARS MISBRANDS

Honey Made by Feeding Sugar to
Bees Comes Under Ban.

PARIS. July' 20. (Special.) An in
teresting case has Just been decided

ere. According to trench law a man
ufacturer of commodities such as
liqueurs is bound to add the words "de
fantaiale" if they are manufactured in
what the law stigmatizes as an artifi-
cial

.
manner. A few days ago a grocer

as summoned by the Paris police for
selling honey without the distinguish- -
ng label. This honey was not made
Irect from the collected nectar, argued

the prosecution, and therefore was to
be described as "mlel de fantaisie."

The grocer defended himself by say
ing that his honey was the outcome of
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a process perfectly familiar and legit-
imate among beekeepers giving the
bees sugar instead of the naturally
collected nectar In order to stimulate
an Increased supply of honey. In his
own case, however, the honey was even
more legitimately acquired. Instead
of giving the bees ordinary sugar, he
allowed them to make use of the sugar
of their own honey.

The court was unmoved by the inge-
nious defense, and the offending gro-
cer was fined $5, and pronouncement
was made that all such honey, not be-

ing the outcome of the bees' natural
conversion of their natural food, must
be distinguished, as "Mlel de fantaisie."

THE RIGHT OF A BOY

Real Urchins Call Little Lord Fannt-leroy- s

"Sissies."

Cleveland (O.) Tribune.
The boy has a right to enjoy his

boyhood. So let him romp and play.
Don't try to make a "mother's darling"
out of him. Little Lord Fauntleroys
are all right In books, but not In this
world. Boys themselves call them
"sissies."

The key to manage a boy Is to
"finesse" with him. Do you remember
how Tom Sawyer got out of white-
washing the fence? He took the brush
and pail and waited until he saw a
companion approaching. Then he got
busy and piled the whitewash on with
great energy. "You can't do that,"
he declared triumphantly. The upshot
was that Tom left the whitewashing
to the neighbor boy, while he went
fishing." Tom knew how to "finesse."
Tom Sawyer was written by a grown-
up boy; he knew boys and their ways.
Don't ever tell a boy he can't do any-
thing. If he is any kind of a boy at
all he will do it.

We have to pile a whole lot of fun in
our boyhood, for the days are not far
away when we will be grown up and
have our cares and our responsibilities,
when we will have to take up the bur-
dens of life and have all too few
hours for playing.

Oh. for the boyhood's time of June,
Crowding years In one brief moon.
But all too soon tnese leei mu iiiuo
In their prison cell of pride.

nA' wmtv hrAnN the bov comes
home with a dirty face and torn cloth-
ing. That is the natural state of boy
hood. Even a Dlack eye snouia oe

i,. k.. Via TnnthAr for the father
i.i . .....tiw nf It. nrovided

his hopeful tells him he ought to see
the other fellow.

Yes, boyhood has its rights, and the
chief of them Is the blessedness of be-

ing a boy. Wise mothers know this,
and, while they are nervous and appre-
hensive, soon learn to conceal the fear
of their heart.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Marriace Licenses.

wood, Or.. 65. and Margaret A. Be It city. 0
nlLjC X .LiULiLicn . . b n . . . . ,

I. and Fannie E. Loller, city, 25.

Dalles, or., ana icu j. x..,iipmu.PK't W. A. Uphsm, Hooa
River. Or.. 32. and Hilma, F. Pick. city. 21.

Troutdale. Or.. 30, and Etta Marchsnt, city.
3.

BECKiAN-SJOUAM- L

city. 27. and Afrnes SJodahl. city -- a.
. t .np.-I.- A Tonv Pockai. city

24. snd Louise Cibulks, city. leKJl--

24. snd Kstherln Bergman, city. 21.

boughV city. 29. snd Mary Deutsel Moreley.
C'pHlLgL:PS-MILLER-Dav- e E. PhllllPfcity" and Emily J. Miller,

A. Stolle, c ty.
22. and Mrs. Celestla M. Farrell city, 2i

REKH-- Aiwa rtnj iikmim "i' z
mokawa. Wash.. 28. and Elvira C. Marsh,

y J. Phillips.
city. :'6. and Msrgarette Fourtner , ciu. ..

WOOD MAT Marvin Wood. Lents, Or-

is, and Edith May. Arleta, Or., 3- -.

jsirtns.

Grlbble. 724 East Sixty-sixt- h street N, July

Jantenoeln. 395 East Fifty-fir- st street I,..
"I? Is- - daS?n.Ver' ... a roomes.

834 Montana avenue. July 9. a daughter.

Everltt. 1621 Alameda street. July 6, a
daughter. rh.rle. E.
Gardner. Parkro", July 3.

960 Divlilon street, July 1. a daughter

;orth Nineteenth street, July 13 a m
WIIKSDROM To the wife of Anders

Wllksdrom, 1452 East Flanders street,
UHyAWKlNTor-th-

.
wife of Andrew W.

Hawkins, 519 East rortietn street nuru.
July 3. a son.

Heart of South America.
Wide World Magazine.

. . , i . Cnnth AmArlrfl. Is thexne inieriur ui -
habitable world's last and largest ter
ra incognita. mere tw -

ii . ..ii... n white man. soEquate ii -

far as Is known, has ever set foot; there
are strange trmes mat no ci(jul cl
ever seen; and it is possible, even prob-
able, that in the mysterious depths of
swamp and forest there lurk prehistoric
reptiles and animals long believed to be
extinct. There Nature fights the ex-

plorer with weird and deadly weapons.
There are manifold dangers of the

M AawnfKal Tniiani thA (.mintlASS ln- -
sect pests that make life a burden, ex- -

peaitions inai nsve guuw iuw t."w v,
n . r.tn moH anri mnnv other

strange and remarkable things.

A tablet and foundation designed by John
Duncan. A. R. S. A., has been unveiled by
V. B. Blslkle on Edlnburzh Castle esplan
ade to mark the glace where witches used
to b burnea -

BENDING EFFORTS TO FASTEN

ST . t If

rfwwrriiisir-'- ri- -

USURY EVIL SOLVED

New York Puts Loan Sharks
Out of Business.

PORTLAND MAY BE NEXT

Conditions in This City Similar to
Those In Gotham Hebrews Are

First to Care for Workers
in Financial Difficulty.

New York has solved the loan shark
problem. Following the confirmation
in the highest court of a statute leveled
at their business, 60-o- extortioners,
within the last week have closed their
shops and others have entered into
agreements to wind up all their out
standing loans on a 6 Der cent basis.

'Clearing up one problem has opened
the doors to another the providing of
a fair and honest substitute for the
chattel loan agent for It is recognized
that these men served & useful pur
pose, though demanding outrageous
fees for the service. To meet the new
condition, the Russell Sage Foundation,
founded by Mrs. Sage, is bending ev
ery effort for the establishment of rem
edial loan agency.

So directly do the recent occurrences
In New York reflect conditions in Port-lan-

that the history of the great clean
up of the extortioners is of much in
terest here. Lacking the statute which
has been found so effective in New
York, authorities here have now pend
lng an action against two' money
lenders, based on the nuisance statute,
and the question of law, whether the
statute covers the given case, Is now
pending in the Circuit Court.

Special Statute Urged.
While determined to press this case

because the sustaining of the law as
applied to it will affect the regulation
of many other unjust acts, those who
have been behind the movement are
now preparing to begin agitation for
the adoption here of the special statute
as enacted in New York. They recog
nize that this carries with it the second
problem, of providing some other means
of making emergency loans lor tne de
serving poor, upon some basis more
equitable than that maintained by tne
sharks. Steps to this end have been
proceeding languidly for months, but
are unexpected to take on new life with
the endouragement now given. Wealthy
men have promised adhesion to the
Drolect. but no one has taken the lnitl
atlve in reducing their pledges to
action.

The history of the brief but effecti-
ve, campaign in New York is stirring
reading. As soon as the validity of
the law was established beyond ques-
tion, District Attorney Whitman went
to the heart of the matter by arresting
"King" Brodie, dean of the sharks, and
seized his safe, containing evidence of
his .transactions.

Borrowers Driven to Suicide.
One young man who had worked six

years for a loan shark went to the
District Attorney and told his story.
"I had to give it up," he said; "it was
too horrible. In my six years I Know
of 20 victims who were driven to their
deaths by the demands made upon
them. And each time a report was
made of a suicide the boss would re-
mark, 'Well, we lose, but there will be
another sucker along pretty soon." "

While plans for a general loan com
pany in Portland have been proceeding
haltingly. Jewish citizens nave taKen
the lead in the reform, and are prepar-
ing to take care of the business among
their people.

Articles of incorporation were filed
at the Courthouse Friday of the Inter-
national Free Loan Association,. an or-
ganization which, according to state-
ments contained in the articles, pro-
poses to loan money to worthy Hebrew
worklngmen without interest. The pres
ent assets of the association are given
as $1500, and it is to be maintained
by dues, donations, contributions and
assessments. The Incorporators are
George Weinstein, B. Dunis, W. Ros- -
umny, D. Cooper, M. Rosumny, u. jua--
kis, SI. Rosen. L. Goldberg, H. Horren-stel- n

and L. Rosenfelt, all of whom
are officers and trustees of the so-
ciety. ,

STRAHQRN IS

Portland, Eugene & Eastern
Company Reorganizes.

ROAD'S AUTHORITY BROAD

Entire Electrical System of Southern
Pacific Included Construction

Work Along Line Goes

Ahead Rapidly.

Reorganization of the Portland, Eu
gene & Eastern Railway Company,
which is to build and operate the South-
ern Pacific's electric system in the Wil-
lamette Valley, was effected at a meet
ing held in the Yeon building last
night, when the following directors
were elected: Robert E. Strahorn. W. D.
Fenton, Ralph E. Moody, A. Welch, W.
M. Nelson, E. A. Hutchinson and John
M. Scott,

The officers elected were: Robert E.
Strahorn, president: R. T. Guppy, chief
engineer: W. M. Nelson, secretary and
auditor; C. E. Woods, general right of
way, claim and tax agent; fc.. A. Hutcn-inso- n,

purchasing agent, and P. Leben-bau-

electrical engineer.
All the offices of tne company wm

be maintained in the Wells-Farg- o

building, the entire fourth floor ana
part of the second floor being given
to its use.

' Parent Company Divorced.
It is the Intention of the Southern

Pacific to divorce Itself entirely from
the construction and operation of its
electric properties In Oregon the same
as It has done in California, The elec
tric system of more than sou mnes
planned by the Southern Pacific will be
operated under the name of the Port-
land, Eugene & Eastern. Even those
lines that have been operated since their
construction by the Southern Pacific as
steam roads will become part of the
Portland. Eugene & Eastern system
when they are electrified.

The Salem. Falls City & Western,
now operating as a steam road, but
which has been acquired by the South-
ern Pacific, to be converted into a part
of its electric system, win Decome a
unit in the Portls.nd, Eugene & East-
ern, although maintaining its corporate
identity.

A meeting of the Salem, Falls City
& Western directors was held a few
days ago, at which all the stock held
by L. Gerllnger, H. L. Pittock and their
associates was transierrea to tne oin-cial- s

of the southern Pacific Company
The Salem, Falls City & Western at
once was reorganized by the election
of D. W. Campbell, general superin-
tendent of the Southern Pacific, as
president. The road will be operated
by steam for a few months, after which
electrification will start. It is proba-
ble that it will be converted into an
electric property within a year. Then
it will become a part or tne
Eugene & Eastern.

Road's Authority Broad.
The Portland, Eugene & Eastern was

Incorporated between two and three
year? ago with a capital or ii.uuu.uuu,
and an authorized bond Issue of

It would seem to be an excel
lent vehicle with which to carry out
the comprehensive construction and
electric railway operation tnus far out.
lined. Its authority is very broad, au
thorizing it to construct lines from
Portland to Eugene, from Eugene up
the McKenzie River across Central ore
eon to Ontario, with numerous
hranches. especially one from a point
near Canby via Molalla to suverton,
one from Albany up the Santlam River,
one from Corvallls southwesterly into
the Alsea country and several from fc.u--
gene into tributary valleys in Southern
Oregon.

William Sproule, president ot tne
Southern Pacific, General Superinten
dent famnbell. Mr. Strahorn, R. T.
rsnnnv. chief engineer. Division Engi
neer Burkhalter and other officials
anpnt four davs last week on an in
spection of all the lines included in
the present and proposed electrical

as well as some of the steam
lines tributary to Portland. President
Sproule expressed himself as much sur-
prised and gratified by the showing of
the districts which he has now ior tne
first time carefully gone over.

Among these were the district De

tween Corvallls and Eugene, through
which the Portland-Eugen- e line of .the
company is being extended and out
through the Molalla country where the
Molalla Valley line is being Duiit

Canby and Silverton. Also In
other districts tributary to Salem, Al
bany and Eugene and the west side
towns of Hillsboro, McMinnville, Forest
Grove and Newberg, where electrltica
tion work is now being pusned witn
vigor.

Construction Shows Progress.
The seven miles of the Canby & Mo

lalla were found well covered by the
contractors and construction being
pushed vigorously in city lines in ba
lem, Eugene and Corvallls and cross
town lines forming links in the sub
urban development and especially those
designed to connect up tne tnrougn
trunk line and from Portland to Eu-
gene.

Work on the most important struc
ture now in hand, that of the bridge of
the Salem, Falls City & Western at Sa-
lem, Is progressing nicely and will be
well out of the way by the time that
road is electrified the coming Winter.
Grading on the Salem-Fi- r line Is about
76 per cent complete and since JM.r. stra-
horn has taken hold of this project
there have been completed about 12

miles of electric lines in the cities above
named besides much preliminary work
n all branches of the development. It

is expected that the 43 miles between
Corvallls and Eugene will be completed
as far as grade and track laying is con
cerned by November 1. The piers tor
the important bridge across the Wil-

lamette River near New Era will be so
well advanced before next high water
that construction of the superstructure
can Be carried on economically to an
early finish.

PRINCE'S HOTEL PLANNED

Paris May Turn Hostelry Into Pal
ace to Accommodate Royalty.

PARIS. July 20. (Special. The pro
posal to convert the famous Hotel Bi-r-

in Paris into a palace, wherein all
reigning princes who visit Paris hence-
forward should be domiciled, is at pres-
ent receiving much of attention and'ap-nrobatio- n.

Suites of rooms are to be
reserved as the especial accommodation
of particular rulers.

The decoration of the hotel Is to be
of a. special character, according to the
scheme most generally supported. It
Is to be as far as possible a synthesis
of modern French decorative art. The
carpets and tapestries would be the
work of the state factories of Gobelins
and Beauvals, according to the designs
of contemporary artists. The furni-
ture would be designed by the medal-
lists in the decorative art section of
the .French salons, and be carried out
by the cabinet makers and upholsterers
In the government service. The Hotel
Blron is to be the Luxembourg of Fur-
niture. Its decoration is to serve an
important purpose in the development
of French applied art.

Closing-Ou- t Sale of
Slightly-Use- d Pianos

A sale that will interest those to whom a
saving of $125 to $200 is an item. Every
one absolutely guaranteed to be in strictly
first-clas- s condition.

BABY GRAND
PIANOS

We have on hand three or four Baby-Gran-

Pianos upon which we are wil-

ling to make

SPECIAL PRICES
These are strictly new pianos, but
they have been on hand a little longer
than we care to carry them, and in
order to move them quickly to make
room for a carload of new pianos on
the road, we are ready to quote a price
that will interest you. Two of these
are Art Grands, style Louis XV; one
in Circassian walnut and one in

We offer Bush & Lane Pianos in Piano in
the world, regardless of age, name or reputation.

We have been doing some remodeling and have enlarged
room which will be as our Exchange Depart-

ment. pianos in this department have taken in
exchange on our Bush & Lane Player
and will be sold prices that been allowed for them
in exchange for Bush & Lane

WE DO TUNING

Bush Lane Piano Co.
C. CROSS, MANAGER.

WASHINGTON ST., COR. PARK,

MERCURY "COMING UP"

STJXSHIVE IS PROMISED BY

WEATHER BUREAU MAX.

Citizen Grumbled at Sample oC

Atmospheric Condition Yester-

day May See Change.

"Total sunshine 0 hours, 0, minutes.'"
That is the way the weather fore-

caster's report of the weather's be-

havior yesterday read. And that out
of a possible sunshine of 15 hours and 14
minutes. Most people remembering the
weather of several preceding: days,
which they, with the assistance of their
friends 'and acquaintances, had per-
suaded themselves were really warm,
heaved a sigrh of relief. The day's tem-
perature was 72 degrees.

The cloud-ca- st sky gave Mr. Grumble-and-grouc- h

and his tribe an oppor-
tunity to indulge, in their favorite pas-
time, however.

to have a little sunshine in the Sum
mer time at least," spone r. urumoie.

"Va n.nnl. nut thfo U'BV RPATT1 tO

think they're burning to death and
thir crops are going on xne ounu. ii
tney don t nave any rain iur ix. uua
straight," interpolated the man from

"You don't seem to remember that
V, v..nt!nn nf a TAW I1RVH 11

June we've had practically straight sun

though the rain shortage is over nine
humnor prnn nrnsDects is the re- -

Dort from every section," chimed in the
booster..a ... n.ii rti.t in r'nUfnrnv. where
come from, we don't see a drop of rain
for six months straight and never
about nollerin' ram. now in j

n .. . KrwietAe hurt Walked R W a V

and Mr. Grumble-and-grouc- h had fal
len into a aoze, naving airenuj "
kept awake by the arduous discussion
longer than was his custom for a single
period.

If Mr. Grumble-and-grouc- h stays
long enough today, however, he may
be able to catch a glimpse of sunshine,
for the man who feels the pulse of the

nrnmiad ffir tOdaV "OrOb- -
eieuieniB v -

ably fair and warmer southwest to
west winas.

ESPERANT1STS TO GATHER

Will Preach, Actors Play and

Policeman Talk in Esperanto.

...... . T..1.. Of! TllftV1JUNJA, J"'l
annual international Esperantist Con-

gress will be held this year at Cracow,
the ancient capital of Poland, from
August 11 to 18. An exhibition of Pol-

ish art will be opened at the same time,
and in this exhibits illustrating the
history and development of the world-langua-

will also be Included.
Iruring the week of the

Bishop Bandurskl will preach in Es-

peranto in the cathedral, and theatrical
..rfnrmini'M in this language will be
given in the chief theater.

The local authorities are having Es-

peranto taught to a number of police- -

The Iietter "HV

Strand.
Ti fhA rfnA-- s when packet-ship- s ran

between New York and London a youth- -

Every Child Should
Be Given 1 his 1 cmc

When children have no appetite;
when they are continually peevish and
irritable; when they are restless in
sleep, it is almost a certain Indication by
that digestive organs are troubled of
with worms or other parasites. This is
a very common ailment and easily rem

Physicians win ten you mat
nearly every child Is so troubled at
some time, and, in many adults
suffer In the same way. Among adults
this trouble Is invariably referred to as
indigestion, when in reality It Is due to
a small parasite which infests the In-

testinal
in

tract.
For children, Jayne's Tonic Vermi-

fuge is unsurpassed, as It is not only
destructive to these parasites, but com-
pletely removes the nests in which their
young are deposited. Seldom does it $1
purge and the improvement in the
health of the child will be the first and
best Indication of the beneficial results
of the medicine. Not only will the Ver-
mifuge destroy all the parasites, but Its
wonderful tonic effects will restore the
digestion which has been Impaired.

For children, the addition or a utile
sugar wm maKe it so paimaoie iu.i
they will take it readily. Millions of
parents have praised it for more than
eighty years. Insist on Jayne's; accept
no other. Sold by druggists everywnere.

D. Jayne & Son. Philadelphia, Pa. J

UPRIGHT
PIANOS

We also want to
close out the bal-
ance of our pianos
that have been out
on rent. We have
cut the prices very
low. If you are in
the market for a
piano wish to
get a first-clas- s

piano at a low price,
we strongly urge
that you give us a
call

competition with any

one known
The been

Grands and Pianos
at have

&
W.

Who

think
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congress

their

their
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fact,

Dr.

and

Pianos.
AND REPAIRING

MAJESTIC THEATER BLDG.

ful passenger asked the English mate
of the Christiana what there was In the
leather tubing around the gunwales of
the lifeboats.

"Hair, sir." he answered.
"Is there anything peculiarly buoyant

about hair?" asked the American youth.
"If you don't know that, you don't

know much," replied the mate, with a
look of contempt, as he moved to an-
other part of the ship.

The youth was humlliatedV and a few
days later asked the captain why hair
was so buoyant in water. That author-
ity replied that he didn't know that it
was. and inquired why the youth
thought it was so.

"Why, sir, your mate told me that
there was hair in the tubes of the life-
boats to make them float when cap-

sized."
"Ah!" answered the captain laughing.

"He's a Cockney; he means air."

TAX VALUES ARE HIGH

Chehalis County Cruise $31,500,000
Over That of 1911.

ABERDEEN, Wash., July 20. Tax
values in Chehalis County will exceed
$31,500,000 this year over last, by rea-
son of the cruise of the timber hold-

ings lately compiled under the direc-
tion of the county.

Timber owners will bear a jrreat
share of the advance. Taxpayers'
leagues are being formed to see that
the board of equalization does not re-

duce timber values as fixed by the
cruiser's figures. A lively fight is ex-

pected.

Fits the Text Anyhow.
Judge.

"Johnnie," asks the teacher, "what
do you think may be meant by the
text, "Unto him that hath shall be
given, while from him that hatli nut
shall be taken away even that wliicli
he hath'?"

"Uncle Bill says it means fat, teach-
er," answers Johnnie. "He says fat
folks keeps fatter an' thin
ones keeps thinner, in sp.ite
of all they do."

BACK HEALTH TO

AILIJ1AHIT!
When Blood Is Pure and Rich Dis-

ease Germs Lose Their
Hold.

(BEAD THE BOOKLET)

Thanks for Sulphnrro
Georgetown, Wash.

The C. M. C. Stewart Sulphur Co.,
71 Columbia St., Seattle, Wash.
Gentlemen When I commenced

to take Sulphurro I had been
troubled for a long time with rheu-
matism. This was so bad at times
that I could hardly dress myself.
But after taking it for two weeks I
was much better, and at the end of
four weeks was cured, and have not
been troubled since. I sincerely
thank you for what it has done for
me.

(Signed) SI. WILBUR.

Seattle, July 20.
No medicine was ever so favorably

received as Sulphurro. The reason is
plain. Sulphurro restores the blood to
the pure and healthful state intended

nature, and the blood is then capable
conquering the Impurities and

disease germs of the system.
Ailing humanity in every walk of life

has found Sulphurro a blessing, for it
has brought back health when all other
agencies have failed. In cases of rheu-
matism, Sulphurro has never been
known to fall when directions for its
use were followed. Blood, skin and
stomach disorders have yielded speedily

thousands of cases.
The Sulphurro bath is refreshing. In

vigorating and health-givin- The Sul-
phurro booklet will tell you why. The
booklet accompanies eacn uome Ol

(bottles selling for 60 cents and
in all drugstores), or will be sent

free upon request to THE C. M. C.
STEWART SULPHUR CO., 71 Colum-
bia St., Seattle, Wash.

Sulphurro
SOLD BY

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
America's Largest Drug-store- .

Orders by Mall Promptly Filled.


